
OUR NAM[ CARRIES

LOT W[IGHT.
When your business needs a lift, Taylor is unex-
celled. For three generations Taylor has been

building lift trucks. And there’s a lot of family
pride in their product.

A Taylor lift truck is hand-crafted. Built to

live, it carries its weight a lot longer than other
units, making it one of the most productive lift

trucks operating. The Taylor line is a real asset
to your bottom line.

It can make your operators more productive,
too. Operator compartments of Taylor lift trucks

are unmatched for operator comfort. Cushioned
seating and finger tip controls reduce operator

fatigue and make for easier handling. Taylor lift
trucks have a larger load capacity, also. And the
unit’s mobility lets them handle any job whether
it’s lumber, pipe, containers, concrete, steel or
anything else you can throw at them.

That’s Taylor’s contribution. The Briggs-

Weaver contribution comes in service. Quick.

With six Texas warehouses, we maintain a large
parts inventory. In emergencies, parts are deliv-
ered on a 24 hour basis, at a realistic price. Of

course, Taylor lift trucks are rugged and easy

to maintain; they make us look good, too.
That’s a fact which explains why

Briggs-Weaver is in the leadership position

it is today.
Which is a real good reason for you to

think of us first, when you buy your next lift
truck, or need parts or service.

OUR NAM[ CARRII[S A LOT Of WEIGHT.
Beaumont * Dallas- Fort Worth * Houston * Jasper* San Antonio
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Whatever your shipping needs, Transoceanic can
handle themmquickly, efficiently and economically

mfrom any part of the world to any other.

IC
SHIPPING COMPANY, INC.

Suite 239, Houston World Trade Center, Houston, Texas 77001

Telephone (713) 224-9587 ¯ Telex: 76-2534 ¯ Cable: Transocean Hou

OFFICES: NEW ORLEANS ¯ HOUSTON ¯ GALVESTON ¯ BALTIMORE

PARIS ¯ TOKYO ¯ ROTTERDAM ¯ SAN SALVADOR

And Agents at All Other Major World Ports

INBOUND-

OUTBOUND

SERVICES:

¯ INTERNATIONAL FREIGHT
FORWAR DE RS--AI R/OCEAN

¯ CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS
¯ VESSEL CLEARANCE AND ENTRY

¯ AIR CARGO AGENTS

¯ EXPORT FREIGHT CONTRACTORS

¯ VESSEL CHARTERERS AND
OPERATORS

¯ EXPORT PACKING

¯ WAREHOUSING AND DRAYAGE

Suite 239
Houston World Trade Center

HOUSTON, TEX. 77001

(713) 224-9587
Telex: 762534

3039 Jetero Blvd. West
Houston Intercontinental Airport

HOUSTON, TEX. 77060
(713) 443-8080

Telex: 76-2534

Suite 1505
International Trade Mart

NEW ORLEANS, LA 70130

(504) 524-3341
Telex: 58-4242

P O. Box 20108

1432 Kenner Ave

NEW ORLEANS, LA 70141

(504) 721-2936
Telex: 58-4242

Cal, or wr~te for our color brocrqure

Suite 612

First Hutchings-Sealy

National Bank Building
GALVESTON, TEX 77550

(713) 763-8869 Telex: 76-5434

Suite 1323

World Trade Center Baltimore

401 East Pratt St
BALTIMORE, MD 21202

(301) 752-7304
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As time changed...

Hellenic has changed with the times.
1938 HELLENIC-BREAK BULK

/ /

1958 HELLENIC- REEFERS

1968 HELLENIC-CONTAINERS1978 HELLENIC-RO-RO

Red Sea~Mediterranean~
Arabian/Persian Gulf/East
Afrlca/Ceylon-Burma

Meeting Tomorrow’s Needs Today

HELLENIC
LINES LIMITED

39 Broadway, New York
(212) 482-2440

303 Great Southwest Bldg.

Houston (713) 224-8607
2712 International Trade Mart.
New Orleans (504) 581.2825

EXPRESS SERVICE
Reefers-Containers

Deep-Tanks
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Roll-on Roll-off Ramp Five 300-Ton Mobile Cranes General Cargo Handling

Bulk Loading Facilities

i!

Heavy Duty Barge Cf’ane Available

Container On-Off Loading
,~-Jh

Dockside Storage Area for Project
Shipments

Containers, general cargo, roll-on roll- //
off, heavy lift and bulk loading. Ship-

pers Stevedoring can handle any job

you have. And we can handle it any-

where in the Port of Houston.

We also operate two private termi-

nals handling ships with up to 38’ draft.

Special equipment and facilities in-

clude five 300-ton cranes, a dockside
crating complex, and a ro-ro ramp.

For project shipments, we offer a ~"

dockside storage area of 40 acres. Modular Home Capabilities

Whatever you have to ship, wherever
you need it done, put the load on us.

1606 Clinton Drive, Galena Park,
TX 77547 (713) 672-8385 SHIPPERS

STEVEDORING
COMPANY

Jerry McManus, President
B.M. "Bruno" Salesi, Manager
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PORT OF
HOUSTON

P.O. Box 2562 Houston, Texas 77001
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Based On Proven International
Experience and Craftsmanship

PORT HOUSTON MARINE, INC. is a subsidiary of a Scandinavian mechanical contractor with
international experience in marine, offshore and onshore construction and maintenance.

Shipowners all over the world have for many years utilized our services for repair and maintenance of
their ships, both dockside and at sea.

We at Port Houston Marine, Inc. can offer you expert services in the foJlowing fields:

Diesel repair workshop--authorized by Burmeister & Wain

Plate and pipe work, boilers, pumps, steam, diesel
electrical/electronic, air condition and refrigeration.
bearings remetalled and machined
Machine & plate shops with modern equipment

General fabrication, including stevedores gear, gangways,
spreader bars, and structural

Tugboat and derrick barge with 70 ton crane
Complete weight testing, test tank and dynamometers for
on the job test
Dock facilities for vessels up to 600 feet

PORT HOUSTON MARINE, INC.
24 HOUR SERVICE

Phone: 713-926-9601 or 947-0605
Cable: PTHOUMARIN

Telex: 791140 N.D. Wheeler, Operating Manager
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Maritime Association
Officers Are Confident
A bout Business Future

\

Officers of the West Gulf Maritime Association are, from the left:
Ronald J. Christopher, Vice President, Labor Relations; William F.
Arnett, President, and Ted Thorjussen, Vice President, Maritime Affairs.

By JERRY BROWN

If trends of the 70’s hold true for the 80’s, growth both in
man-hours and tonnage are expected here at the Port of
Houston and in other ports in the West Gulf, says William
F. Arnett, President of the West Gulf Maritime Association.

Optimism about future ocean trade in the West Gulf ports
is running high at the West Gulf Maritime Association. The
Association is a nonprofit corporation organized to
represent steamship owners, operators, agents and
stevedores in the ports ranging between Brownsville, Texas

and Lake Charles, Louisiana.
Organized in early 1968, the West Gulf Maritime

Association succeeded the former local maritime
associations in the Ports of Galveston, Houston and
Brownsville. The purpose of the consolidation was to
enhance the capacity of the Association to meet the needs of

its members.
The Association is composed of some 73 steamship

owners, operators, agents and stevedores operating in the
ports of Texas and the Port of Lake Charles, Louisiana.
More than 500 U.S. and foreign flag ship owners are
represented by the member companies.

The management of the affairs of the Association is
vested in a Board of Directors elected by the membership.
The Directors’ terms are staggered to provide continuity.

Under the direction of the Board of Directors, the staff of
the West Gulf Maritime Association represents its members
in diverse matters affecting the entire industry.

The Association, working with a number of committees
appointed from the membership at large, is responsbile for
the negotation and day to day administration of collective
bargaining agreements with approximately 48 I.L.A. Locals

in the West Gulf;
[] The administration and investment management of

several trust funds related to the labor contract;
[] The operation of a central payroll office for the

consolidation of weekly payrolls of waterfront employers

between Brownsville and Lake Charles;
[] The maintenance of a Safety and Health Department

to assist employers in the West Gulf with job related safety
and health problems, safety training programs and
compliance with regulator agencies involved in waterfront
safety;

[] Maintaining a liaison with a myriad of federal, state
and local regulatory agencies including the National Labor

Relations Board, the Federal Maritime Commission, the
Occupational Safety and Health Administration, the Coast
Guard, Customs, Port Authorities, Pilots Commissions, etc.

The Association also involves itself in other matters

affecting the industry, such as dealing with pilot
associations, harbor tug companies, line handlers, and
others.

At the helm of the Association is its newly appointed
President, William F. Arnett, who joined the Association in
the Office of Labor Relations in 1965. Mr. Arnett received
both his Bachelor’s and Master’s degrees from the State
University of Iowa and was employed for approximately 15
years as Manager of the Southeast Texas Chapter, National
Electrical Contractors Association prior to joining the West
Gulf Maritime Association.

Mr. Arnett is assisted by two full Vice Presidents: Ronald
J. Christopher, Vice President, whose principal
responsibilities are in the area of labor relations, and newly-
appointed Ted Thorjussen, Vice President, whose principal
responsibilities are in the area of maritime affairs.

Mr. Christopher, who joined the Association in 1973, is a
graduate of the University of Texas with a B.B.A. degree
and has received his Doctor of Jurisprudence from South
Texas College of Law. Mr. Christopher functions in a wide
range of activities, principally involving the negotiation and
administration of labor contracts affecting employers of
waterfront labor in West Gulf ports.

Mr. Thorjussen has been employed recently by the
Association to handle on-going matters that deal with
maritime affairs. Prior to joining the West Gulf Maritime
Association, Mr. Thorjussen was employed for 14 years by
Uiterwyk Corporation in New York and Texas.

Other officers of the Association include Donald R.
Eberle, Vice President of Finance; Hal Draper, Vice
President of Safety, and Billie Parker, Secretary to the
Association. The present Chairman of the Board is J.G.
Tompkins, III, of Lykes Bros. Steamship Company, and the
Vice Chairman of the Board is P.R. Phillips, of Phillips-
Parr, Inc.

According to Mr. Arnett, Wiley R. George, who served
the Association very effectively as President for a period of

approximately 11 years, was forced to reduce his activities in
business due to medical reasons.

"Mr. George’s outstanding contributions to this industry
and this Association are incalculable and he deserves the
highest of credits for achievement," Mr. Arnett said.
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STRETCHING ALONG BOTH SIDES of the Ship Channel at

the Port of Houston are miles and miles of railroad tracks.
Over these tracks, move more railroad cars to be loaded and
unloaded than at any other Port in the United States. The
trains that weave their way through the Port handle all types
of cargo destined for international ports of call and U.S.

cities.
Many of the railroad cars which move through the Port

are delivered or shipped via the Houston Belt & Terminal

Railway Company. In 1978, the Belt handled over 358,000
cars carrying goods to or from the ocean-going vessels and
the industries along the Houston Ship Channel. This is a 19

per cent increase over the previous year, and a 28 per cent
increase over 1976. Preliminary figures for 1979 indicate

that the volume of traffic is continuing to grow.
The largest share of the traffic is grain for export. Close

to 100,000 carloads of grain were handled by the Belt last
year. This is a 52 per cent increase over the number of

carloads destined for the five grain elevators on the Ship
Channel in 1977. Among the other major export

commodities are potash, rice, cotton, and heavy machinery
for use in industrial development, including the oil industry.
The major import commodities handled by the Belt include

petro-chemicals, foodstuffs, steel products and
automobiles.

The Belt handles traffic moving to and from the Port in a

number of different ways. Over 3,000 cars a year are
delivered directly to warehouses and industries on the Ship
Channel by Belt engines and crews. The Belt’s direct

connection with the Port is at Booth Yard, located on the
south side of the Ship Channel. From this yard, shipments
for Pacific Molasses, New Terminal Warehouse, and City

Dock Nos. 41-47 are handled.
Most of the cars, however, are interchanged with other

railroads which directly serve the Port of Houston. Almost
all of the interchange is with the Port Terminal Railroad
Association (PTRA). The point of interchange is the Belt’s
Basin Yard and the PTRA’s North Yard. The high level of
activity at these adjacent yards never stops as loaded and
empty railroad cars are transferred to and from the PTRA
around the clock. The 355,000 cars interchanged with the

PTRA account for over 75 per cent otheir business.
Houston Belt and Terminal crews ancl engines pick up and

deliver many of the cars to the PTRA. Recently, more road-
haul, or inter-city, trains are operating over the Belt’s main
tracks and interchanging cars directly with the PTRA,
rather than first transferring shipments to the Belt. This
innovative change in railroad operations reduces the amount

of time needed to move a car in or out of the Port. However,
the Belt still plays an integral part in this type of interchange

because it controls all train movements over this track.

ACTIVITY ON THE Houston Belt & Terminal involves

more than just moving cars in and out of the Port by
coupling locomotives to railroad cars. The Belt is third
largest switching and terminal railroad in the country and
among the most progressive. Computerized systems are used
by the Belt’s thousand employees to facilitate the movement
of 5500 cars and 80 trains a day.

The Houston Belt & Terminal Railway Company was
established in 1905 when, in a move to eliminate duplication
of services, four railroads consolidated their activities in
Houston. Through consolidations, mergers, and purchases
the original owning lines became a part of four larger

14

Port of Houston Has

Most Rail Traffic

Of Any U.S. Port

BY ART ZIEV

railroad systems. The inheritors of the original owning lines,

and now the owners of the Belt, are the Missouri Pacific,
Santa Fe, Fort Worth & Denver, and Rock Island.

Today the Belt provides a number of vital transportation
services for local businesses and its owning lines. One of the

major functions is serving over 550 local industries, not
counting the industries served through the PTRA.
Consumers, as well as local industry, depend upon this rail

service to provide many of the items they use daily.
Another important function of the Belt is the origination

and termination of road-haul trains operated by the owning
lines. This phase of operations involves breaking down
inbound freight trains by switching the cars according to
their final destination, and the building of outbound trains
by coupling together cars destined for the same part of the
country.

The Belt operates over a total of 237 miles of track located
entirely within the Houston city limits. The main track
covers 57 miles, and is shaped roughly like a "D" as it
stretches over the central and eastern sections of the city.

These tracks connect the 13 yards where the Belt’s switching
activities are performed. Major classification procedures are
performed at three of the yards: Basin, New South, and
Settegast. At the classification yards, the cars are sorted and
assigned to trains and transfer according to their route and

destination within Houston and other locations throughout
the country. Transfers, are those switch engine assignments
which move cars between points located on the Belt.

Track maintenance is a continuing procedure to keep the road in top
condition.

Port of Houston Magazine



TRACK MAINTENACE is a continuous program on

the Belt. In 1972, the Belt began a massive track
improvement program. Phase I, which has been completed,

included installation of new ties and ballast under existing
rail to further reduce the likelihood of a derailment. To

ensure that the track remains in excellent condition, the Belt
continues to install new ties and ballast when necessary.

The second phase encompassed the laying of new and
recycled track. Continuous welded rail, the best type of

track available, has been laid on the main track. New
jointed rail is being laid on all yard leads where most of the

switching is performed, while the yards are being relaid with
rail savageable from the welded rail program.

The switching activities and the setting up of trains is
handled by a fleet of 29 switch engines owned by the Belt,
and 23 engines leased from the Missouri Pacific. The Belt
owned fleet includes five new 1500 horsepower engines
delivered in November of this year. To extend the life of the

Belt’s locomotives and to provide trouble free service, major
overhauls are being performed on all but the newest engines.
The work is being done by the Belt’s own crews at the Milby

Street Diesel Shop. The overhaul program was started in
January 1978, and is expected to be completed by December

1980. The locomotives owned by the Belt, Fort Worth &
Denver, Rock Island, and Santa Fe also receive routine
service at the Milby Street Diesel Shop.

The volume of traffic on the Belt is growing, just as the
amount of cargo moving through the Port also is increasing.
To meet the growing demand for rail service, the Belt has
made a number of capital plant improvements, such as the
track programs and the locomotive overhauls. In addition,
the Belt is continuing to construct new yard tracks.

ONE OF THE KEYS to effectively and efficiently

handle the growing traffic levels is to increase the velocity of
the cars in the terminal, or in other words, to decrease the
amount of time each car spends on Belt property. It is in this
area that the Belt has made, and is continuing to make,
significant progress. In an effort to increase the velocity, the
Belt has looked towards the use of computers and other
innovative approaches to upgrade their information systems
and track signal systems.

As part of the program to improve the flow of traffic over

the Belt, a Termirfal Operations Control center (TOC) was

established to enz, ble the monitoring and control of all train

movements on the main track. From this central location,
senior operating officials coordinate approximately 130
train and transfer movements over 57 miles of track each
day as they make sure that traffic flow continues as

smoothly as possible.
To increase the efficiency of TOC, a Centralized Traffic

Control System (CTC) was put on line in 1978. CTC is 

remote control system of main track signals and switches
operated by a single individual at TOC. The implementation
of CTC and TOC eliminated the need for engine crews to
stop the train to align switches and to have to obtain

permission from a number of different yard offices in order
to complete their movements. Although CTC and TOC are

not unique to the Belt, the system in use on the Belt is
considered to be one of the most advanced systems on a
terminal railroad in the United States.

In a major step towards improving their information
systems, the Belt implemented a computer program called
CARS, which is an acronym for Computer Automation of
Railroad Systems. CARS is an on-line computerized car
inventory and control system designed specifically for use
on the Belt. This system is representative of the state-of-the-
art with respect to terminal systems utilizing minicomputers.

CARS enables the railroad personnel and management to
keep tabs on railroad car inventories, location, and

movements within the terminal. The actual standing order
of every car on all tracks on Belt property is continuously
updated and maintained in CARS.

ANOTHER IMPORTANT FUNCTION of CARS is its use

in the production of switch lists and industry job work
orders. These lists provide comprehensive information on
all cars located on a particular track or section of the
railroad. This system not only prints the switch lists and job
orders for the track selected, but also generates information

on the next track assignment for each car. This function of
CARS facilitates the reporting of car movements that
duplicates the actual switching operation.

The implementation of cars and the closed circuit
television system allowed the Belt to implement two changes
which have improved railroad operations and customer
service. In May 1979, all of the Yard Offices were
consolidated in order to eliminate duplication of services
and provide better coordination of yard activities.

Customers are now afforded better service because of the
establishment of a one call customer service located at
Operation Control Center where clerical employees have

direct access to all car information available in the Belt’s
computer.

The Belt’s capital improvement projects are helping to
improve service to all of its customers. In addition there is

currently a project underway which is designed specifically
to improve communications and operations between the
Belt and the PTRA, called TIES, Terminal Information
Exchange System. This project includes the implementation
of CARS on the PTRA. TIES will also improve the
exchange of information between the various railroads
serving Houston and the Port.

Add all of the Belt’s activities together and you find a
progressive railroad working to provide excellent service for

its customers. All indications point to a growing demand for
A closed circuit television system is used to monitor all trains entering transportation services in Houston, and the Belt will be

and leaving the Belt system, there to meet this demand.
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Port of Houston

Entertains

New York Shippers

The Port of Houston entertained about 350 steamship ex-
ecutives and shippers recently at Club 21 to make them
aware of the many improvements being made to facilities. A

group of city and county officials joined with a delegation
of Port of Houston executives to act as hosts at the three
luncheons. People in the pictures on this and the following

pages are identified from left to right.

william J. Squicciarini, Assistant Vice President of Lykes Bros.
Steamship Co., was presented a Galden Bear Award during one of the

three luncheons. From the left are Leon Utterback, the Port’s Eastern
Sales Manager; R.P. Leach, Executive Director; Mr. Squicciarini, and

Fentress Bracewell, Chairman of the Port Commission, Port of Houston.

Hosts for the luncheons included City and County officials as well as Port
representatives. From the left, seated, are: Richard P. Leach, Executive

Director of the Port of Houston; Port Commissioner John Garrett and Port
Commission Chairman Fentress Bracewell. Standing are: City
Councilman Justin Robinson, Ted Thorjussen of the West Gulf Maritime

Association: Councilman Frank Mancusso, Leon Utterback, Jack
Wojewnik and Pat McDonough, all of the Port of Houston’s New York
office; C.A. Rousser, Director of Trade Development for the Port; County
Judge Jan Lindsay; Councilmen Johnny Goyen, Homer Ford, Jim
Westmoreland and Larry McKaskle, and Ted Sumerlin, Communications

Manager of the Port.

Dominick F. Pensante of Abex Corporation, John P. Scally of General
Electric, Blanche Prokes of Thyssen, Inc. and Catherine A. Cole of Baltic

Shipping Co.

Robert P. Fafalak of Thorson Chemical Corp., Hidekatsu Kitani of

Niccho-lwai American Corp. County Judge Jon Lindsay and Robert Kehoe
of SCM Corp.

Port of Houston Magazine
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J.L. Tompkins of Potash Company of America, Jack Wojewnik of Milton J. Brush of Agricultural and Industrial Chemicals, Inc., Ted

Houston, DonaldJ. ConnellofMoramAgenciesandAnthonlyA. Vinciof Thoujussen of Houston, DanieIV. Martinof Bowater Sales Company and
General Electric Co. Alumotil G. George of Rio Dace America, Inc.

George F. Bradford of Daval Steel Products, Frank Mancuso of
JamesJ. Geraghty of Jay Madden Corp., Len Haber of P.H. Koclik, H.j.

Houston, Joe Eeinstein of Amtorg Trading and R.O. InnesofO.G. innesCo. Menechino of Celanese Corp. andR.P. Leach of Houston.

Robert J. Doyle of Hanson & Orth, Inc., E.A. Konopka of Technip, Inc.
and Fentress Bracewell of Houston.

Roy Bradbury of Potash Company of America, Sy Greenberg of Marc
Rich & Co. International, Mangho C. Kripalani of Amkrip Corp. and
Joseph Golinowski of Browning Chemical Corp.

Jim Westmoreland of Houston, Sy Greenbert of Marc Rich & Co.,
Steven I. Schueller and Linda Gerlach, both of Associated Metals and
Minerals Corp.

Roger Small of Phelps-Dodge, Robert J. Virgulak of EZ America, Ltd.,
Art Viterito of Javco, Inc. and Murray Finkel of SCA International.

Steven E. Mattson of Great Waters of France, Inc., Richard Collins of
Draco Marine, C.A. Rousser of Houston and Harold Whitestone of
Industrial Raw Materials Corp.

Steve Caruso and Gregory DePhillis, both of TradeArbed, K.H. Cheng
of Gibbs & Hill, Inc. and Justin Robinson of Houston.

December, 1979
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Instant Trailers.
Maintained, licensed & ready to roll.

Rent one or lease a fleet today!

Vans--40’. 42’ and 45’

Refrigerated Containers
City Delivery Trailers

r---]
Reefers--40’ and 45’

Doubles Vans--

24’ to 28’

Open Tops--40’ and 45’

illllllilllil$ilSpace and Moving Vans

Insulated Vans

Doubles Reefers

T

Drop Deck Flat Beds i
I cl I |11 HI| I lU~| Ill~|’l.~

Flats with Racks

Flat Beds

Extendibles

Doubles Flats

............ T r.e~

Storage Trailers

~-"~-~--7-.’8--r’~" w t

r-:l

i Chassis--20’ and 40’

Low Beds

Cartage Trailers (Tandem)

JeepA0ap,ers ~O~ Conver,erDo,,’es

~
Transport
International
Pool

/~’*A GELCO COMPANY
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HOUSTON, TX 2100 N. Wayside Dr., 77020
W. HOUSTON, TX 6110ClarksonLane, 77055

NEW ORLEANS, LA 9301 Almonaster Rd., 70129

(713) 672-8373
(713) 688-1231
(504) 246-3450

ONCE YOU’RE SOLD ON TRAILER LEASING, YOU’ll BE SOLD ON US.
Port of Houston Magazine



J.J. van Steenbergen and John S. Leotta, both of Nedlloyd, R.P. Leach
of Houston and H.W. van Deutekom, also of Nedlloyd.

Charles H. Milmerstadt and Frank J. Spinelliz, both of TTT Ship
Agencies, John Garrett of Houston and William G. Guncet of Peraha
Shipping Corp.

Captain D. Mihajlovic of Tras Asia Marine Corp.~ Leon Utterback of the
William J. Honan, Jr., left, and Ted Ruhly, both of Moiler Steamship Port’s New York office, Alfred A. Nuzio of East Coast Overseas Corp.,

Co. with Homer Ford of Houston in the center. Judge Jon Lindsay and Jim Westmoreland, both of Houston.

John Garrett of Houston, John McMullen, owner of the Houston Astros
baseball team and J.J. McMullen Associates and Matty Morgenstern of

Zim-American Israeli Shipping Co., Inc.
Ed Lett and Gerry Ekedal, both of the Journal of Commerce, Lynn

Charter and Herb Brandon, both of Brandon’s Shipper and Forwarder.

R.P. Leach of Houston, V. Garay of Irrigation & Industrial Development
Corp., N. Cohen of Price & Pierce, Intl. and Murray Finkel of S.C.A.
International.

Frits H.W. van Deutekom of Nedlloyd, Inc., Donald Rupert of Hansa
Lines and Thomas A. Vroman of Central Gulf Lines.

W.T. Morris, Jr. of Lykes Bros. Steamship Co., Patrick J. Guzzi of
Charles B. Parkhill of South African Marine Corp., Ted Thorjussen of

FarrellLines, WilliamJ. Squicciarini-of Lykes Bros., August H. Greversof
Houston, Robert Reid of TTT Ship Agencies, Inc. and C.A. Rousser of New York Navigation Shipping Co., Inc. and John W. Reagan of Rebel
Houston. Promotions.
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CLqRK

Need a lift 4-5 hours a day? Check our lineup

of used Clarklifts. Many have been taken from

our rental fleet and received excellent care. All

have been carefully inspected with new

GENUINE Clark parts installed as needed. If

your present lift trucks are showing signs of

fatigue, trade up to Clark. There’s one for

every job and budget. Call us, soon.

EQUIPMENT CO.

NORTH: 700 W. Cavalcade, Houston, Texas Ph. 869-6801
SOUTH: 4565 South Wayside (Gulfgate) Ph. 641-6880

20
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Judge Jan Lindsay of Houston, Arthur Renehan of Gulf 8, Eastern
Steamship Corp., Herbert N. Baker, Jr. of Waterman Steamship Corp.
and Scotty Mori of Sanko Kison (USA) Corp.

John G. Nevins of Peralta Shipping Corp., Harry J. Mack of Strachan
Shipping Co., Larry McKaskle and Johnny Goyen, both of Houston.

William J. Ryan of Waterman Steamship Corp., Capt. D. Mihajlovic of
Trans Asia Marine Corp., C.G. Boyle and John A. Nahas, both of
Waterman.

Emanuele Costa of Saudi National Lines, John T. Goodhue of West In-
dia Line~ Erik Borgen-Larssen of Hoegh Lines (USA) Inc., William F. Burns
of Costa Line Cargo Services and Jack Wojewnik of Houston.

George E. Conaway of Woodward g Dickerson, 8. William Schapers of
H.J. Baker g Bro., Inc., Irving Heisler and Elliot Gross, both of BMT
Commodity Corp.

John McGuckin and Edward M. Miller of General Foods Corp., Karl A.
Kaiser and J.P. Deely, both ot Caltex Petroleum Corp.

Jack Wojewnik of Houston, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Blaustein of Imports
Unlimited, Inc., and John E. Stenger of Baird Rubber g Trading Co.

H.S. Sanchez of the Lummus Company, Edward R. Kitchen and Michael
W. Snow of C-E Power Systems and Bong H. Oh, Hyundai Heavy
Industries Co.

Charles W. Bjerg of Foster Wheeler Energy Corp., Carmen L. Perez,
John R. Sherman of International Chemicals Division, Austin Litvak

Olin Chemicals Group, Jack Wojewnik of Houston and Richard F. Kistof and Richard W. Vander Loan, both of Soros Associates, R.P. Leach of
Perkins-Goodwin Co., Inc. Houston and Richard C. Stout of Hercules Incorporated.
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Wi1;h your IntcRcsts In m~nO
ANTHONY TRANSPORTATION SERVICE, INC.

U.H. Heuer, Manager

ATSP.O. Box 52726
Telephone: (713)2254345

Houston, Tx. 77052 FMC No. 2055

Port of Houston Magazine
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Richard W. Kramer and Albert T. McNally, both of Seaboard Shipping Jim Bullwinkle of the Otto Gerdau Co., Randal G. Freeman of Thomas
Co., C.K. Squires and Leonard N. Perretti, both of Charles B. Chrystal Co. Borthwick & Sons and Paul E. Mueller of Chilewich Corp.

Larry May of Machado & Co., Inc., Kay A. Ketsis and Francis L. Kee,
both of GAF Corporation.

Harry Hildebrand of Crowley Chemical Co., Leon Utterback of Houston
and Chris P. Monteleone of Phillip Brothers.

Paul A. Burkhardt of GenerraJ Foods, Fran M. Linton of Maritott’s Bob Smith ofJ. Aron&Co., Charles P. Eckstein of ACLEInternational
Essex House and R.P. Leach of Houston. and Mel Mandell of J. Aron & Co.

Nunzio Franzese of Armenia Coffee Corp., John Adinolfi of National
Coffee Association, Paul P. Murphy of Green Coffee Association and
Ralph B. Meyer of J. Aron & Co.

Edward Bontemps and Reginald Slavin, both of Guthrie Industries,
John H. Cleveland, III, Maritime Attorney, and Donald Ruth of Bethlehem
Steel.

Bernard Miller of Metallurg Alloy Corp., Barbara Anderson and Sid
Lapidus, both of International Minerals and Chemicals Corp.

Hal Hekker of the Ore & Chemical Corp., Eugene L. Tresenfeld of Irving
R. Boody & Co., Frank Pfeffer of Arco Steel Co. and R. Ruckert of Gill &
Duffus Chemical, Inc.
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that turns
into best sellers.
Many who’ve read it are now reaping the

rewards. Because they’ve found that U.S.

exports are a more than $100 billion a year

business, that exporting creates both company

profits and company growth, that U.S. goods

have never been more competitive in
international markets. Above all, they’ve

found that, with the help available from

the U.S. Commerce Department, selling
overseas is no more difficult than selling ~t

home. And this fact-filled book can prove

the same to you. Send us the coupon today

and start sending your products where
the money is.

~.S. D~-artment of C~-m~rce--’]

J The Secretary of Commerce I

IU.S. Department of Commerce, BED 8A

[Washington, D.C. 20230

IPlease send me a copy of"A Basic Guide to Exporting."
I

]Name [

ITitle
J

I
~om~ao,

I
Address

City State Zip ]

A Public Service of This Magazine

/& The l~mAdverti~ing Council
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Consulate Officials Assigned To Houston

Denmark

The opening of the Consulate of Denmark in Houston in
May, 1979, marked the first time Denmark has had a career

consulate office in Houston.
Kaj Hansen, Consul of Denmark, said, "until May,

Denmark had been represented in Houston by Paul
Hedemann, an Honorary Consul. Mr. Hedemann held this
position for several years and has been retained as a
consultant. He plays a very important role in the work of
our office."

Mr. H~nsen, in Houston a short time, sees this as a city of
prosperity and continued growth, even at a time when other
major cities are feeling the effects of inflation.

"Houston is ’what’s happening’ in the Sunbelt States.
Some of our people thought that the consulate office should

be located elsewhere, but the business climate here was a
deciding factor in choosing Houston as the consulate site,"
he said.

"Houston is a place of growth and prosperity." he said.
"The labor market here will be better and continue to

surpass that of the older, industrial states, for another 20-25
years, in addition, the cooperative effort between labor and
management provides for an excellent business climate,

here," he said.

airplane equipment and tools and machinery necessary for
oil exploration.

Three major lines, Maersk, Nordana and Torm Lines
currently serve denmark and the Port of Houston.
"The Port of Houston is a major import/export port and is
very import to our economy," said Mr. Hansen.

Korea

Sung Kwoo Kim, Consul General of the Republic of
Korea, sees Houston becoming the center city of the world.

"Houston is a center of energy, business and culture," he
said.

Mr. Kim took over the operations of the Houston office
of the Korean Consulate in July. He came to Houston from
Sydney, Australia, where he was Consul-General for four
years.

The Korean Consulate has been operative in Houston
since 1968. The Houston office serves Texas, Oklahoma,
Arkansas, Mississippi and Louisiana. In addition to the

Houston office, 11 additional consulate offices are located
throughout the United States.

"Houston is the home of about 12,000 of the one-half

The Houston office of the Consulate of Denmark serves
five sunbelt states in addition to Texas. They are New
Mexico, Oklahoma, Louisiana and Mississippi. Mr. Hansen
hopes the consulate will eventually expand to include the
states of Alabama, Florida and Georgia.

The primary function of the Houston office is three-fold.
Working with seamen, helping Danish immigrants as well as
non-Danish citizens who wish to visit that country, and most
importantly, developing the commercial trade market
between the U.S. and Denmark are all important functions

of the office, said Hansen.
"Over 70 per cent of our work in the Houston office is

commercially oriented," said Mr. Hansen.
"This is because there is not a large number of

immigrants in the South. When immigrants settled in this
country, especially during the 1800’s the South was not
accessible. Most settled in the northern states."

"Most people think of Denmark as only farm lands.
While farming is very important, industry is also important.
Danish exports are diversified. Over 2,000 items are
exported to the United States and other countries. Major
exports include food stuffs such as Danish ham, furniture
and specialized machinery. Imports include oil drilling rigs,

December, 1979

million Korean immigrants living in this country," said Mr.

Kim.
"The office here is responsible for working with Korean

immigrants, as well as promoting trade and cultural
exchanges and information between the U.S. and Korea.

"Korea exports about $1 billion more than it imports
from Houston each year. Exports from that country include
iron and steel, fabrics, and manufactured goods.

Mr. Kim cites the United States’ open policy

administration and the stability of the American society
with the successful trade agreements between this country
and Korea.

"Koreans are treated fairly and protected by the
constitutional rights of U.S. citizens and this helps bring
about good relationships between our countries," said Mr.
Kim.

In addition to the large number of Koreans living in
Houston, the city provides a base for nine Korean businesses
and two banking exchange centers. According to Mr. Kim,
an increasing number of Korean businesses are staffing
Houston offices.
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LOS ANGELES

/

C.A. Rousser, Port of Houston Authority: Carl Sauer, Atlantic Richfield
Co.; Scott Chapman, Mitsubishi Int’l Corp., and Frank Hiraiwa, Mitsubishi

Int’l Corp.

Neal W.O’Connel, Lykes Bros. Steamship Co.; AI Altuna and Dick
Frick, both of Southern Pacific Transportation Inc., and K.S. EIIner, Getty
Oil.

\

Carl Hurston and Cathy Lucus, both of Grefco, Inc.: C.A. Rousser, Port
of Houston Authority; Bill Druitt, Intermarine Services, Inc., and David

Barnett, Retla Steamship.

Gary Williams, A.T. & Santa Fe Railway Co.; Gordon McDaniel,
McGrath Service, Houston; Jim C. Hazzard; Sal Giordano and Don W.
Scott, all of Atlantic Richfield Ca.

Ullrich Rumohr, U.S. Borax & Chemical Corp.; Richard Jones and Fred Geier, Pacific Wood Products; R.L. Lutz, Atlantic Richfield Co.;

William Lockwood, both of A.T. & Santa Fe Railway Co., and Joseph
John Hancock, W.T. Hughes and Dante Boccaler°, all °f Ralph M’ Pars°ns

Weinberg, TransAir.
Co.

Harold E. Scully, Maersk Steamship Co.: Spencer Keng, Orient Glass
Inc.: Bill Scott, Toyomenka America, and Tom McDowell, Frank P. Dow

Co.

Teresa Wang, Timothy Chang and Yungtai A. Hsu, oll of Evergreen

Line; W.R. Cook, Port of Houston Authority: and John Chu, Evergreen
Line.
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